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1. INTRODUCTION
The ballistic impact is a highly non linear dynamic 
phenomenon characterized by large deformation (strain), 
large strain rate, thermal softening and fracture in addition 
to constantly changing boundary conditions1. Numerous 
experimental investigations2-4 have so far been conducted for 
a normal or an oblique projectile impact on homogeneous 
or sandwiched metallic or composite plate. But the cost and 
time involved in ballistic experiments restrict the researchers’ 
dependency on experiments for all impact related studies. The 
complexity of the ballistic impact and penetration events often 
limits the general use of closed form analytical solutions5-7. So 
a numerical simulation study is often preferred and resorted 
as a supplement to ballistic experiments. Simulations help in 
developing new projectiles and armours in shorter period and 
permit easy design modifications and improvements. They 
reduce the experimental needs to a minimum to the extent 
of limiting to an acceptance or a qualification test. However, 
only few numerical studies at ordnance velocities are available 
because it is largely dependent on numerical inputs (material 
and fracture models) and numerical formulations8-15. 
Recent developments in commercial finite element 
codes are capable of simulating the complex ballistic impact 
events. The numerical simulation using finite element (FE) 
codes requires a sophisticated constitutive model, equation of 
state and an in-built failure criteria as numerical inputs either 
individually or in combination to appropriately capture the 
complete behavior of ballistic events. A number of constitutive 
models are available in literature with varying capabilities in 
characterizing the material behavior during impact16. Many 
of them are material dependent and developed empirically 
or semi-empirically based on plasticity approach. They offer 
different levels of difficulty in finding a number of material 
constants presented in material models from different physical 
tests that are mostly and completely not available in public 
domain. 
A simple rate dependent plastic kinematic hardening 
material model that can characterize strain and strain rate 
hardening effects and fracture at high velocity impacts is 
adopted in this simulation study using the nonlinear dynamic 
explicit FE software ANSYS LS-DYNA17. In this study, the 
penetration performance of a military vehicle door subjected 
to the ballistic impact of a cylindrical steel bullet with a semi-
spherical nose shape is simulated initially at two different bullet 
impact velocities as a test problem in Case-1 analysis. This is 
then extended to simulate a real problem in Case-2 analysis 
where an armor piercing (AP) shot having a cylindrical body 
with a triple conical profiled nose shape towards the leading 
edge, impact on a thick armour steel target plate at ordnance 
striking velocities. The former is compared with results 
reported in Kurtaran9, et al. while the latter is assessed with the 
experimental test results in Narayanamurthy13. 
The pattern of hole generated in the deformed armour 
plate, residual projectile velocity and displacement of the bullet 
are taken as the necessary parameters for evaluating the results 
of simulation. The studies presented in this paper demonstrate 
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the effectiveness of the adopted simple plasticity model to 
simulate a highly nonlinear phenomenon to reasonably predict 
the physically measurable impact parameters. FE modeling is 
presented first for the Case-1 and Case-2. A detailed discussion 
on material model and failure criteria is provided followed by 
analysis of the plate-bullet impact. Finally the results observed 
in simulations and ballistic experiments are presented and 
discussed. 
2. FINITE ELEMENT MODELING
In Case-1 simulation, the military vehicle door is a single 
layer thin plate structure of isotropic material. The bullet 
moving towards the door can hit anywhere on it. Only a small 
portion of the door where the bullet can hit is utilized in this 
study to simplify the analysis and the simulations are carried 
out on this isolated small potential region of impact as adopted 
in Kurtaran9, et al. This region on the door is considered in the 
form of a circular plate with diameter 40 mm and thickness 
2 mm. The bullet and the plate are considered to be made of 
AISI 4340 steel. Details of FE modeling of the plate and the 
bullet for the Case-1 analysis are provided in Fig. 1. The plate 
and the bullet are discretised with explicit 8-noded hexahedral 
elements of size varying between 0.25 mm and 1 mm with 
an aspect ratio not exceeding five. The plate-bullet FE model 
is made of a total 104800 elements: 76000 for the bullet and 
28800 for the target door plate. 
In Case-2 simulation, the AP shot has a leading nose tip 
followed by three conical sections with an included angle of 
120°, 40° and 170° respectively for the first 30 mm length. It has 
a cylindrical section for the remaining length with a diameter 
of 30 mm and a total length of 98 mm.  The target armour 
is a square steel plate of dimensions 1220 mm x 1220 mm x 
40 mm. The potential circular region of impact for the target 
is taken as 150 mm. The bullet and target are discretised by 
mapped meshing. The element length varies from a minimum 
of 0.5 mm to a maximum of 1 mm in bullet and a minimum 
of 0.5 mm to a maximum of 2 mm in target plate. The total 
number of elements in the FE model is 132720 with 46080 
for the bullet and 86640 for the target plate. Due to the sharp 
leading edge at the nose tip of bullet the element size tends to 
get reduced. Sufficient care is taken to fix an element size here. 
This helps in controlling the time step for the explicit time 
integration which is calculated based on the minimum element 
length. The FE model of AP shot and target plate for Case-2 is 
shown in Fig. 2.
Figure 1.  FE model of the bullet and target door plate for Case-1 analysis.
Figure 2.    FE model of the AP shot and armour steel target plate for Case-2 analysis.
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The element parameters like aspect ratio, parallel deviation, 
maximum corner angle and Jacobian ratio are maintained within 
limits prescribed for the explicit 8 node hexahedral element 
used in ANSYS LS-DYNA17. The elements are gradually 
coarsened from inner to outer part of the target. This facilitates 
more number of finer elements at the middle portion of the 
target plate that experiences the actual contact–impact and less 
number of coarser elements in the remaining portion of the 
target plate. Mesh transition between regions is good enough 
to prevent stress wave reflections from the boundary of the 
regions. The gradual transition also avoids sudden jumps in the 
stress wave. The boundary of the plate is specifically chosen to 
be circular instead of other shapes such as rectangle. Because, 
the symmetry of stress wave propagation and reflection (i.e. 
stress value) in the circumferential direction of the plate can be 
preserved in circular shape but not in rectangular shape during 
the normal impact of the projectile9. The translational nodal 
degrees of freedom along the boundary of the target plate are 
constrained to prevent any translational motion.
3. A SIMPLE PLASTICITY MODEL
The constitutive model adopted is a simple plastic 
kinematic hardening material model which is a strain rate 
dependent elastic–plastic model. In this model, strain rate is 
accounted for using the Cowper–Symonds model which scales 
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where σy is the dynamic yield stress; σ0 is the initial yield stress; 
έ is the strain rate; and C and P are the Cowper–Symonds strain 
rate parameters. To allow crack growth and fracture during 
penetration, the plastic kinematic hardening material model is 
coupled with an element-kill algorithm available in LS-DYNA 
that removes the damaged elements from the mesh when the 
damage variable reaches the predetermined critical value. 
Failure or complete fracture of finite elements is assumed to 
occur when equivalent plastic strain (erosion strain) reaches 
a critical value (failure strain) that is considered here as a 
failure criteria. Plastic kinematic hardening material model is 
simplistic in nature in describing strain hardening and strain 
rate hardening behaviors. 
The model constants for AISI 4340 steel9 used in the 
simulation for both bullet and the target plate for Case-1are:
Material   =  AISI 4340 Steel
Density (ρ)   =  7850  kg/m3 
Young’s modulus (Ex ) =  2.1 E 5  MPa
Yield stress (σy)  =  792  MPa
Tangent modulus (Et)  =  2.1 E 4 MPa
Hardening parameter (β) = 0 
 Strain rate parameter (C) =  40  
(Cowper-Simonds)
 Strain rate parameter (P) =  5  
(Cowper-Simonds)
Failure strain (εf)  =  0.15
The AP shot and the target plate for the Case-2 analysis 
are made of two different alloy steels13 and the model constants 
adopted are: 
Material       =  Armour steel
Density (ρ)       =  7850 kg/m3 
Young’s modulus (Ex)      =  2.1 E 5 MPa
Yield stress (σy)      =  800 MPa for AP shot & 900  
            MPa for target plate
Tangent modulus (Et)      =  2.1 E 4 MPa
Hardening parameter (β)   =  0 
 Strain rate parameter (C)   =  40   
(Cowper-Simonds)
Strain rate parameter (P)   =   5 
(Cowper-Simonds)
Failure strain (εf)      =   0.15 for AP shot  &  0.21 for  
              target
4. FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS
In FE analysis, eroding node-to-surface contact algorithms 
is employed to simulate the contact behavior between surfaces 
during penetration. Finite element analysis is conducted for the 
bullet impact velocities of 500 m/s and 1000 m/s for the Case-1 
and 800 m/s and 830 m/s for the Case-2 on a P4-Dell PC with 
3.06 GHz processor for a time duration of 50 sm  and 100 sm  
respectively for the two cases. The time scale is chosen to 
cover a period of time corresponding to complete perforation 
of the plate. For the FE model in Figs. 1 and 2, analyses were 
completed between 2 h and 6.5 h of CPu time for the Case-1 
and 7 h and 10 h for the Case-2.
5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
5.1 Case-1 Analysis
The FE simulation results for the bullet striking velocities 
V of 1000 m/s and 500 m/s for the Case-1 are shown in 
Fig. 3.  The bullet at V = 1000 m/s as well as 500 m/s is able to 
penetrate through the plate within a duration of  time t of 30 μs 
and beyond 50 μs respectively. Deformed plate shown in Fig. 3 
illustrates that the plate undergoes initial bending at the centre 
soon after impact. when tensile strain at the rear side exceeds 
the failure limit, the crack is initiated and propagated in all four 
opposite orthogonal directions. This leads to a tearing type of 
deformation and failure at centre of the plate in this Case-1 
analysis. The pattern of deformation in bullet and target; 
and depth of penetration ux of the bullet at various instant of 
time from present Case-1 analysis13 agreed well with that in 
Kurtaran9, et al. for both V = 1000 m/s and 500 m/s.  
The initial kinetic energy of the bullet is the total energy 
due to its mass and initial velocity. It is utilized in deforming the 
plate centrally. The kinetic energy and the initial velocity in the 
bullet gradually decrease during the process of penetration and 
it remains almost constant after the penetration is completed13. 
The kinetic energy lost in the above process is responsible 
for the rise in the internal energy, plastic deformation and 
perforation in vehicle door plate. Even the centre of plate 
experiences a rise in kinetic energy till crack initiation due 
to the particles in the plate being accelerated by the kinetic 
energy of the bullet. A part of the kinetic energy of the bullet 
is then spent in perforating the plate. The plate offers an initial 
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resistance for bending and this imparts a rise in the internal 
energy of the bullet to an extent. The internal energy of the 
plate rises steadily at a higher rate than that of the bullet till 
crack is initiated. The rate of rise in the internal energy of the 
bullet due to its work done is almost negligible after the crack 
initiation. 
The change in the velocity of the bullet during penetration 
and residual velocity after penetration for the two striking 
velocities considered in this simulation are shown in Fig. 4 and 
are in close agreement with the results available in Kurtaran9, 
et al.
Stress and strain in the bullet also increase steadily and 
are higher at a higher bullet velocity during initial stage13. The 
stress levels decrease substantially in bullet during subsequent 
stages. Due to the plastic deformation the strain levels are 
on higher side during subsequent stages also. It is observed 
that both stress and strain increase steadily in the plate during 
initial stage of impact and remains almost at an increased level 
in subsequent stages. Initial strain rate is found to be constant 
in bullet as well as in target plate. The variation in strain rate 
actually occurs during and aftermath of penetration process. 
5.2 Case-2 Analysis
The elements located at the middle portion of the target 
plate starts failing when their strain level exceeds the failure 
strain limit set by the constitutive model due to the impact. 
They are seen to get eliminated from the computational domain 
gradually after penetration of the bullet through the plate. The 
bullet during penetration induces large strain in the target which 
is responsible for the hole formation and also experiences 
similar strain level within itself which subjects a large damage 
to the frontal portion of bullet during penetration.  The high 
speed photographic snap shot images of the AP shot impact on 
the armour plate are taken during the experiment13 at different 
time intervals during the penetration process at a striking 
velocity V = 830 m/s. These images are in good agreement and 
comparable with that extracted from Case-2 simulation. 
Figure 5 shows the deformation in target plate for V  = 
830 m/s at t  = 1000 μs in Case-2 analysis.  It has been observed 
in tests13 that the hole generated due to impact has a bulged 
appearance at the front side and a normal appearance at the 
rear side of the target. Due to this effect the diameter of hole 
is observed higher at the front side than that at the rear. The 
above effect is also seen in simulation. Though bulging is not 
seen explicitly in Case-2 simulation, the hole size decreased 
from the front to the rear side of the target. The measured 
hole diameters are close to that of the test as illustrated in 
Fig. 5(a).  The target plate deforms globally to a small extent 
in the frontal direction (i.e. initial projectile direction) due to 
the effect of stress waves in which the middle portion alone 
deforms significantly in the rear side due to the impact which 
is clearly seen in the middle picture of Fig. 5(a). The amount of 
lateral deformation and its direction at centre and away from 
centre of target plate are illustrated respectively in Figs. 5(b) 
and 5(c). 
The displacement and residual velocity of AP shot during 
penetration for a striking velocity V = 830 m/s are shown in 
Fig. 6.  The displacements from simulations have a variation 
ranging from 0 mm to 20 mm to that of test results (Fig. 6(a)). 
Both results have a same displacement pattern and increase 
gradually. The residual velocities from simulations have a 
difference of around 100 m/s during initial stage of impact 
up to t = 100 μs as compared to test results. The retardation 
Figure 4. Change in bullet velocity during penetration in Case-1 
analysis.
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in AP shot at this stage perfectly matches simulation and test 
(Fig. 6(b)). The residual velocities obtained from simulation 
gradually decrease by about 80 m/s between t = 200 μs and 
1000 μs. The residual shot velocities from test have small 
oscillations during this stage and have a reasonably good 
agreement with the simulation. 
The material in front of the shot is rapidly accelerated at 
impact, giving a relative velocity i.e. kinetic energy within the 
target. This gives rise to a localized deformation under adiabatic 
conditions in narrow zones at the well defined periphery 
of the projectile. The kinetic energy in the bullet decreases 
significantly during the initial stage of impact and gradually 
during later stages. The internal energy of the bullet increases 
during initial stage by a very small amount and immediately 
decreases to a minimum value at the end of this initial stage. 
The kinetic and internal energies in the target plate increase 
during initial stage of impact and decrease to a minimum 
value at the later stages. The magnitude of kinetic and internal 
energies in the target and the internal energy in the bullet are 
all less than 30J which is insignificant compared to the kinetic 
energy in the projectile13. 
The total energy, variation of kinetic energy and internal 
energy in the system during ballistic impact are provided in 
Narayanamurthy13 for two different striking velocities. The 
Figure 5. Deformation in target plate in Case-2 analysis for 
V = 830 m/s at t = 1000 μs. (a)  Deformed armour 
plate in Case-2 analysis and test13, (b) Lateral 
deformation at centre, and (c) Lateral deformation 
away from centre.
Figure 6. Displacement and residual velocity of AP shot in 
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loss of energy is the difference between the total energy 
and the summation of kinetic and internal energies which is 
responsible for the plastic dissipation in the bullet and the 
target. Even some amount of energy though comparably very 
less is spent for hourglass control and artificial viscosity in the 
numerical simulation. This energy is said to be a percentage of 
the internal energy which itself is observed to be insignificant 
in this Case-2 simulation.
In Case-1 and Case-2 simulations discussed above, it 
is demonstrated that a simple plasticity model is sufficient 
to obtain information regarding the energy transfer, residual 
projectile velocity, displacement of bullet and deformation 
pattern. The results from simulations are found to agree 
reasonably well with that in literature9 for the Case-1 and tests 
for the Case-2 for the parameters of interest. Plug formation 
observed in tests is not revealed in the simulations.
6. CONCLUSION
This paper is concerned with the numerical simulation 
of  ballistic impact of a cylindrical bullet on a military vehicle 
door in Case-1 and an armour piercing projectile on an armour 
plate in Case-2 using a non-linear explicit finite element 
code ANSYS LS-DYNA. The simulations reveal that even 
a simplistic material model of plasticity such as kinematic 
hardening model that accounts the effects due to large strain 
and strain rate can predict most of the impact parameters 
such as residual projectile velocity, displacement of projectile 
and the deformation pattern to a reasonable accuracy besides 
providing a detailed insight into the understanding of the kind 
of energy transfer and distribution in projectile and target plate. 
This model is unable to predict the plug formation at this high 
velocity that may be attributable to the nature of failure criteria 
coupled with this material model. Considering the complexity 
of the highly nonlinear impact problem; the simplicity offered 
by the material model; and a reasonably good result achieved 
from simulations, the kinematic hardening plasticity model is 
demonstrated to be suitable for the ballistic impact simulation 
at ordnance velocity regimes. 
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